THE BICENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

The Norway Town Board established and funded a committee in early 1975 to work towards a townwide Bicentennial celebration. This committee fluctuated with differing members from local organizations attending. The following list is that part of the committee that was involved in most of the year-long planning that led to the celebrations of July 3rd and July 4th, 1976.

Edie Degner
Ruth Dilley
Arthur Gibes
Patricia Huckstorf
Angela Lovrek
Irene Morgenroth
Barbara Palmer, Secretary
Jim Pederson
Mary Pederson
Doris Rockwell

William Rockwell
Tom Sabatino, Sr., Chairman
Gilbert Tojek,
Anita Tubiszewski
Marion Wargolet
Julie Ziemer

A special thanks from the committee goes to Jerry Jensen, who donated a handcrafted grandfather's clock to be used for fundraising by the Bicentennial Committee. Chances were sold on the clock and the winner was Joyce Jones of Muskego.

It was a decision of the committee to present a free copy of this booklet to the household of each property owner within Norway Township. The remaining books printed were donated to the Town of Norway Historical Society.
Presentation of Bicentennial Clock
Left to right in photo: Doris Rockwell, Joyce Jones (winner of clock), Jerry Jensen, Tom Sabatino, Sr., Annita Tubiszewski, Gilbert Tojek, and Angela Lovrek.